
THURSDAY EVENING,

GERMAN SHELLS
KILL AMERICAN

CONSUL DAVENS
United States Envoy and Brit-

ish War Prisoners Victims
of Bombardment

Axoatardam. Nov. 7.?Acaordlng to '

Berlin dlapatches received here Eu- :

\u25a0ene Davene, American coneul, and j
\u25a0even Brlttah war prisoners have

been hilled by the bombnrdment of

Ghafieret, southwest ef NntnuiS in
Belgium.

Washington! Nov. 7.?At the very

moment that the German government

has announced her protest against

inhuman note and while Germany of-
fers to stop aerial bombardments In
the Interest of the civil population

of the occupied territory the Ger-

mans have bombarded the villages

and towns on the Belgian front which
they were obliged to abandon during

tholr retreat- They have used eepe-
olully gne shells for this purpose, ac-
cording to an account of an eye wit-
ness, mado public yosterduy by the

Belgian legation.

Eat without Fear of Indigestion!
I

Instant Relief for Bad Stomachs

fWhen
your meals hit back.

When what you eat turns sour,
forming acids, gases and indiges- JuT

Magic relief. No waiting! H f
The moment Papc's Diapcpsin

reaches the stomach all the sour-
ness, acidity, heartburn, dys- ( . \, j
pepsia and indigestion ends.

Upset stomachs feel fine.

Costs so little?Any drug store. 2r
upset? Pace's Diapecsin wy^t

feet

Girls! Have Beautiful
Hair Just Like This

Lustrous Hair Soft Fluffy and Abundant Easily
Attained by Splendid Grower and Wonderful

Beautifier that Thousands Praise

Women Delighted?All Surprised by
Quick Action of Parisian Sage

Nowadays all up-to-date women
want radiant hair, so soft, fluffy,
and abundant that it fascinates and
compels admiration.

It's really a simple matter for any

woman to merit this praise since
beautiful hair is only a matter of
care.

When your hair becomes faded,
dry, streaked and scraggly, when it
fails out badly and new hair cannot
grow, the roots must be vitalized

! and properly nourished. To do this
j quickly, safely and at little expense
there is nothing so effective as Pa-

i risian Sage (liquid form) which you
I can get at any drug or toilet counter.
It's guaranteed to abolish dandruff,
stop scalp itch and falling hair, and
promote a new growth or money
refunded. It's in great demand by
women of taste and culture because
it makes the hair soft, lustrous,
easy to arrange attractively and ap-
pear much heavier than it really Is.

j A massage with Parisian Sage is
la real delight?easy to use, not
I sticky or greasy, and delicately per-

| fumed ?an antiseptic liquid free
from dangerous ingredients, and

i guaranteed not to color the hair or
scalp. If you want good-looking

1 hair and plenty of it use Parisian
| Sage. Don't delay?begin tonight?-
! a little attention now insures bcauti-
I ful hair for years to come.

g As Age Advances the Liver Requires
'*rftDTPPtT occasional slight stimulation. CARTER'S LITTLE

* WITTUE LIVER PILLS correct CONSTIPATION.

s:
Colorless or Pale Faces Carter's Iron Fills

SOLDIERS WERE
MUCH TOO BUSY

Commissioners Report That

, They Found the Pennsyl-
vanians Keen For Work

i .

1 Some of the scores of cleotlon
' commissioners to camps and sta-

tions who fllod tho returns on sol-
diers and sailors votes at the Capitol
during tho morning hours stated

1 that In a number of Instances the

men In training were too buey to
. vote and thut In other cases tho

soldiers displayed little Interest In
the election. At ono camp the men

seomed to be more concerned after
football In their hours of lelsuro
than going to vote.

Among the commissioners to re-
port Into yesterday were those to
Camp Monde who brought something
like 750 votes, while the commis-
sioners to Camp Lee, where over 13,-

000 Pennsylvnnians were reported,
(lied to-day together with commis-
sioners to Brooklyn, Norfolk and

oilier naval stations.
The tabulation of the official voles

of the counties will not be complet-
ed for nioro than a week as tho
courts must allow for return of com-
missioners. This Is tho day on
which it Is started under tho usual

rule-
Election of Senatotrs William C.

Sproul and Edwurd E. Beldleman
to be Governor and Lieutenant Gov.
ernor of Pennsylvania, respectively,
will mean two vacancies In the State
Senate to be filled next winter after
they are inaugurated. It Is the first
time In many years that two mem-
bers of the Legislature have been

: chosen to the highest executive of-

fices and It is the Intention of the
nominees to attend the organization

i of tho Senate and resign just before
they are sworn In. Both are "hold

| over" Senators, having been elected
for four-year terms in 1916. The
special elections will be authorized
by special writs of the Lieutenant

, Governor as soon as the vacancies
' are created. The elections will bo
i held during the winter so that new

I Senators may sit in the legislative

| session of 1919.
j Candidates voted for at the elec-

| tion held on Tuesday must file state-
j ments of their expenses and treasur-

I ers of political committees must do
likewise on or before Thursday, De-
cember 5, under the election account

! act of 1906 These accounts are to be
! tiled at the office of the Secretary
|of the Commonwealth. If the
amounts are more than SSO they

I must be given in detail. Unpaid obli-
; gations must also be set, out.

The Secretary of the Common-
wealth will also receive the official

! returns of the various counties when
the counts are completed. The tables
for these figures have been received
and to that the county authorities
certify will be added the soldier
votes.

f|AMUSE]iI[MENTs|||
MAJESTIC

High-class Vaudeville.

ORPHEUM
All this week, with daily matiness ?

( The Myrkle-Harder Company. To-
night. "Cheating Cheater.-;" 10-mor-

? row, matinee and night? The Land
of Promise."

Three days, starting Monday, Novem-
ber 11, with matinees Tuesday and
Wednesday Robert Downing in
"Ten Nights in a Barroom."

Thursday, night only, November 14
Frederick V. Bowers in "I'm So
Happy."

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow "TJo Hell

With the Kaiser."

dnJtrmq of J.000.000
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General Gordon, Hero of the Battle of Gettysburg, Leads
the Way; United States Judge Atkin-
son, Former Governor of West Vir-
ginia, Tells Benefits He Derived From
Its Use; Former United States Senator
Chas. A. Towne Commends Nuxated
Iron to All Who Feel the Need of Re-
newed Energy.

In discussing Nuxated Iron at a
dinner in a fashionable hotel in New
York, a well-known man \u25a0of affairs
said that the fact that over three
million people annually were endors-
in g it by
their use of it
according t.o
c o nservative
estimates
was to him
the strongest
possible ur- J
gument that I
could be ad-1
vanced as to I
its therapeu- I
ti c efficacy \
Nuxated Iron
is such a val-
uable product
to give the
"stay - there"
strength,
power and
endurance so
much dc-
ni a n d e d by
soldiers i n
the army
that General
Gibson says
that, Judging
from the re-
sults in hit
own case he
feels that
every soldier
who goes to
the front
should take
Nuxated
Iron, and
that it has
brought back
to him in
good measure
that old

© Cb.stf

Hon. Lciille H.
Shaw, former Sec-
retary of tlie treas-
ury# In tlie cabinet
of one of the most
MtrenuotiM of Ameri-
can rreKlilentH. Alao
former Governor of
I o w a . Secretary
Sliaw hiiM taken
luxated Iron hlm-
nelf and experi-
enced the benefit*
of Itn tonic and
health-giving: prop-
erties no that in
writing: hI en -

dornement he
known whereof he
npeiikn.

buoyancy and energy that filled his
veins In 1847 when he made his tri-
umphant entry with General Wln-
fleld Scott Into the City ot Mexico.

General David Stuart Gordon, noted
Indian fighter and hero of the battle
of Gettysburg, says: "When I he-
came badly run down this year, I
found myself totally without the phy-
sical power "to come back" as I had
done In my younger days. I tried
different so-called "tonics" without
feeling any better, hut finally X hoard
of how physicians were widely
recommending organic Iron to ren-
der red blood and rebuild strength
In worn-out bodies. As a result I
started taking Nuxatcd Iron i.nd
within a month It had aroused my
weakened vital forces and made ma
feel strong again, giving me endur-

nnce such as I nev-er hoped to again
possess."

United StatesJudge George W.
Atkinson of theCourt of Claims ofWashington, D. c?says: "it is without hesitation that I
recommend Nuxated Iron to persons
who in the stress ol physical or men-
tal labors have permitted the system
to become debilitated, the body ex-
hausted or the nerves run down. Ithas restored my appetite and my vital-ity. I feel that I have dropped off the
burden of months of toil in the few
weeks that I have been following
the very simple directions for the use
of Nuxutcd Iron." '

Former United States Senator
Chas. A. Towne says: "Recently I
have been taking Nuxated Iron and
have found it of the greatest bene-
fit as a tonic and regulative. Hence-
forth 1 shall not be without it. 1 am
In a position to testify for the ad-
Mintaite of others, to the remarkable
and immediate helpfulness of thisremedy, and I unhesitatingly recom-
mend Nuxated Iron to all who feel
the need of renewed energy and the
regularity of bodily functions."

Hon. Anthony Caminetti, U. S.Commissioner General of Immigra-
tion, says: "I find in Nuxated Ironthe tonic qualities which bring one's
physical being from weariness, de-
pression, and indifference to every
call of duty or pleasure to that state
of energetic, snappy, gingery fitness
which Is the desire of every healthy
minded man or woman. I commendNuxated Iron as the best, most ef-ficacious, simplest remedy for debil-itation, exhaustion, and overworkthat I have ever known."

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York
physician and medical author says-
"There can be no vigorous iron men
without Iron. Pallor means anaemia.
Anaemia means Iron deficiency. The
skin of anAemio men and women is
pale: the flesh flabby. The muscleslack tone; the brain fags, and the
memory falls and they become weaknervous. Irritable, despondent andmelancholy. When the Iron goes
from the blood of women the rosesgo from their cheeks. You shouldsupply the Iron deficiency In your
blood by using some furm of organic
Iron Nuxated Iron Jußt as you
would use salt when your food has
not enough salt,"

It is surprising how many peo-
ple suffer from iron deficiency
and do not know it. If you are
not strong or well you owe it
to yourself to make the follow-
ing test: See how long you can
work or how far you can walk
without becoming tired. Next
take two five-grain tablets of

ordinary Nuxated Iron three times
per day after meals for two weeks.

'
© j>

General John 1.. !
Clem, 11. S. A. He- j
tired, the drummer
boy of Shlloh who
entered the 11. S.
Army at the age of

Jt years. He wn* ,
promoted to l>e
Sergeant for gal-
lantry ot the hut-
tie of Chleamaiign

when only 12 years
old. He anya that
Naxnted Iron la
the one and ever-
reliable tonic that
he obtained moat
aurprlalng reaulta
from Ita use In two
weeks' time.

Then test
your strength
again and see
how much
you have
gained. Num-
bers of nerv-
ous, r un -

Cown people
who w ere
ailing all the
while have
increased
their stren-
gth and en-
durance i n
two weeks'
time while
taking iron
in the proper
form. Many
an athlete
and prize-
fighter has
won the day
simply be-
cause he
knew the
secret of
great stren-
gth and en-
durance
which is so
greatly aided
by having
plenty of Iron
In the blobd,
while many
another has
gone down
to inglorious
defeat simply
for the lack
of Iron.

Manufacturer's Note: Nuxated Iron,
recommended above, by physicians, Is
not a secret remedy, but one which la
well known to druggists everywhere.

Unlike the older inorganic Iron pro-

ducts It Is easily assimilated, does
not Injure the teeth, make them
black nor upset the stomach. The
manufacturers guarantee successful
and entirely satisfactory results to
every purchaser or they will refund
your money. It Is dispensed In this
city by Croll Keller, G. A. Gurgas, J.
Nelson Clark and all other druggists.

A SCENE FROM "THE DAUGHTER OF MOTHER MACHREE,"
SATURDAY'S PLAY BY T HE MYRKLE-HARDER CO.

There is a certain charm about an Irish play and an air of romance that is not present in any other style
of drama, and in "The Daughter of M other M&cnrce" full advantngn has be en taken of that fact. This is theclosing play by the Myrkle-llarder C ompany for Saturday, matlneo and night.

Saturday Norman Talmadge in "De
Luxe Annie."

Monday and Tuesday?Madame Nazl-
mova in "Toys of Fate."

REGENT
To-day, to-morow and Saturday?"For

Husbands Only."
Monday and Tuesdty Catherine

Calvert in "Out of the Night."

VICTORIA
To-day "The Last Raid of the Zep-

pelin, L-27."
Friday and Saturday Tom Mix, in

"Fame and Fortune."

The many favorable comments heard
regarding the efforts of the Myrkle-

Harder Company
Myrkle-Hurder to in the plays
Present "Chenting showing at the
Chenters" To-niglit Orpheum this

week, speak well
for the management of the company.
Again to-night they will present a
play of exceptional merit in "Cheating

Cheaters." . . _

The story in brief is that of two
acts of "crooks," who. in the guise ot

respectability, put their wits against

each other. They calculate everything
to a nicety, except the unforeseen ana
mysterious element that makes
"Cheating Cheaters" such a wonder-
ful surprise play. It Is a play full of

lapghs, thrills, dramatic situations,
and a love story thnt makes you sit

in your seat after the final curtain,

"wishing for more. Cheating

Cheaters" is from the pen of Max

Mercin. one of the foremost writers
of the present day. author of Ihe

House of Glass" and other Al. H.

Woods successes.

This is the lesson taught
the preat moral drama Ten Niphtsin

a Barroom." which will

Learn to he given at j"

be Master pheum for three days,
of Yourself starting Monday, with

matinee Tuesday ana

County, states that a special Penn 1
commemoration program, with other
interesting matters, will be present-
ed at its meeting on next Thursday |
evening, November 14, at the Kelker
Memorial Building, 9 bouth Front!
street, the home of the society. This
meeting will not be conlincd to the
members of the society, but every
person who is desirous of paying re-
spect to the memory of Pennsyl-
vania's great founder is cordially in-
vited to be present. There will he
an exhibition of Penn relics and
brief but suitable and interesting
addresses by competent persons.

ORREHEFOi?
CRISK HABIT

Orrine has been uniformly suc-
cessful in restoring victims of the
"Drink Habit" into sober and useful
citizens. If, after a trial, you get
no benefit, your money will be re-
funded. It is a simple home treat-
ment. No sanitarium expense. No
loss of time.

Orrine No. 1, secret treatment;
No. 2, voluntary treatment. Costs
only $1.25 a box. Ask for booklet.

G. A. Gorgas, 16 North Third
| street.

M AJESTTc

CLAYTON
THE MAN OF MYSTERY

i
and

New Surrounding Show
Including

The Bison City Four
Victoria Theater

TO-DAY ONLY
Don't Fall to See

"THE LAST ItAID OF THE
ZEPPELIN, L-21"

It bnttleM nil description.
Also: Final Episode

"THE EAGLE'S EYE"
TO-MORROW and SATURDAY

WLI.IAH FOX Presents
TOM MIX in

"FAME AND FORTUNE"
Swift lis n bullet, breath-taking

In its dnrliiK. tremendous in its
climax.
COMING t Second Official Gov-

ernment War Picture,
"AMERICA'S ANSWER"'

ADMISSION)
10 nnd 20 Cents and War Tax

STATE HONORS
WILLIAMPENN

Historical Societies Review
Work and Life of the

Famous Quaker
To-day, November 7, is the day set

apart by the proclamation of the
Governor of Pennsylvania, of the j
eighth of October, to be observed as |
William Penn Day, as it was upon

jNovember 7, 1682 (new style), that
the founder of Pennsylvania first
landed on the shores of the Delaware
river to assume in person the gov-
ernment of his province. The year

I 1918 also marks Uie bicentenary of
the death of William Penn.

The historical societies and asso-
ciations throughout the state have
in response to the Governor's proc-
lamation made note of this call to
the performance of a patriotic duty
and have prepared suitable programs
of commemoration, to be presented j
at special meetings or at their stated Imeetings for tliis month.

Benjamin M. Nead, president of i
the Historical Society of Dauphin j

RHEUMATISM
! RIDICULOUS
IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO SUF-

FER ANY LONGER

"Neutrone Prescription 99" is the I
new relief. It is absolutely different,
it produces results.

No hot, stinging liniments, no |
burning plasters, no steam baths, no |
electricity or massage, no spending j]
long months in the house with loss I
of pay.

"Neutrone Prescription 99" prompt- ily relieves the most stubborn and j
long-standing case of rheumatism. \
You will feel distinctly the aches, '
pain and stiffness leaving your poor
inflamed, swollen, suffering joints
and muscles, and oh, what a relief j
after your pain and misery!

Go get a bottle of "Neutrone Pre- !
scription 99" and say good-by Rheu- j
matism, it certainly docs the work,
00c and $1 the bottle. Mail orders'
tilled.

For sale in Harrisburg by George i
A. Gorgas, 16 North Third street'
and Pennsylvania Railroad Station. 1

Wednesday. ?

In the part of Joe Morgan. Robert
L. Downing portrays with wonderful
skill, the downfall, and ultimate re-
demption of one who would, except

for drink, have been a kind father,

and a good husband. ?ttrac-
In order to make this play attrac

tlve to those who would be amused,

comedv scenes of the most laughable

kind have been introduced, relieving

file serious part of the play. We are

taken from the deathbed scene of little
Mary Morgan, to the |'d®- spltuin|
scone between Sample Swicnel, the

wholesome Yankee, and the

Mehitable Cartright. his fiancce whlrh
you will thoroughly enjoy. The pro

dnction in four acts, is said to be all

that can be desired, and the company

has been selected with Kfeat caie. and

includes some very well-known peo-

ple.

A change of programtnkesplacent
the Majestic to-day th^ excep

Four
n

nt
Hy of'my 3 pT°rc -

the Majestic Jn* thevel^and^look-
No matter what question you may put

to him, he will answer it. To-morrow

there will be a matinee for women

only. Just before Clayton's act goes on

all of the male attaches of the theater

will leave. Even the male artists on

the bill will have to leave at that

time. An added attraction on the

hill will be the Rison City Four, said

to be one of the best quartets in vau-

deville. A big laughing number en-

titled "Skirts," and presented by Fra-

zier Finlev and Company, is also In-

cluded on the bill. Allman and \\ ood,
clever duo. in a lively song and pat-

tor skit, nnd one other Keith attrac-

tion, round out the roster.

Yesterday's audiences were high in

their praise of the

"To Hell With "To Hell W'th the

the Kaiser" Kaiser, *tnt "sIjawrcnce Oram as

the Kaiser, and Olive Tell as the.

American girl. Seven acts of blood-

tingling revelations, that picture the

Hun In his hellish degeneracy, and

shows the Kaiser In Just the place

vou would like to see him. Saturday

only. Norma Talmadge will be seen

in a return engagement of De Luxe

Annie."

One of the most lively plays, i
with a real punch to It, makes Its

initial appearance
Lively Feature at the Regent to-

st the Regent ?£ d|nK
an Vra^n

for the remainder of the week. This \u25a0
i- i ô is Weber's latest creation. For I
Husbands Only," and is claimed to be

n sure winner. It is the picture that

has been creating so much favorable
comment at the Rroadway Theater in

\*ew York. It has a most appealing

theme and while the title makes it
appear as though It Is for the male of
the species only. It is sure to be Jut t

as popular with the women

Next wee, for a starter at the Re

gent Catherine Calvert willappear in

a wonderful a"?'. °ut
,.

of
booked forT.-I QJA Fersruson, too. is DOOKW IOR

eivt week in "The Lie." As before.
?be Regent is booking high-class

plays.

Tnm Ml* the famous exponent of

-TvTS 1.,':;

\\ cHtern clay "Fame and Fortune,"
\\ extern 1 lay

wh)ch J(| de ?crlbed

hv those who have seen the play as
SrobSSly The best that this artl.a-
tlonal actor has yet appeared In.

Based on Charles Alden Seltzers
storv, "Slow Burgess, which attained
considerable success in book

"Fame and Fortune" gives Tom Mix

numerous opportunities to dlßplay
that daring horsemanship and consum-
mate acting which have tnade htm one

of the foremoßt of present-day screen
artists.

Misery writes: "I have such a
verv severe cough and cold and have
not been able to get anything to help
me. It is weakening my system."

Answer: Use the followingand your
cold and cough will vanish and you
will soon be strong again. Get a 1! Vs
oz. bottle of Concentrated Essence
Mentha-Laxene and take every hour
or two. This can be taken pure or
made into a full pint of home-made
svrup. Full directions as to uses
will be found on bottle. This is a
mild laxative and will drive the cold
from the system.

? ?

Lucille asks: "I have tried to
cure dandruff, itching scalp, falling
hair and baldness with numerous
tonics, etc.. but in vain. What do
you recommend?

Answer: I have been recommending
Plain Yellow Minyol for the past
seven years and scores of my pa-
tients are delighted with the quick,
pleasant action of this remedy in
stopping Itching, falling hair, dand-
ruff, etc. It gives the hair health,
lustre and vigor as nothing else does.
Obtain in 4-oz. Jars with full direc-
tions.

? ? ?

Maude writes: "Can you please
prescribe medicine which will relieve
me of such distressing symptoms of
kidney and bladder, as the follow-
ing: Pains in small of back, sore-
ness In region of bladder, frequent
calls at night but scanty flow with
pain, burning and foul odor, pufTing
of limbs, etc.'"

Answer: Those seeking relief from
kidney and bladder disorders should
begin taking Balmwort Tablets, a
very successful formula sold In scal-
ed tubes with full directions.

©JJgvyjGEJ
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The questions answered below are
general in character, the symptoms |
or diseases are given and the answers
will apply in any case of similar na-
ture.

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. LewiH Baker. Col-
lege Bldg.. College-Elwood streets,
Dayton, Ohio, enclosing self-address-
ed stamped envelope for reply. Full
name and address must be given, but
only initials or fictitious names will
be used in my answers. The pre-
scriptions can be filled at any well-
stocked drugstore. Any druggist can
order of wholesaler.

Gerry asks: "For several months
I have not been feeling well. My
skin is sallow, my tongue is coated,
have headache, am sleepless, nerv-
ous and bothered with chronic con-
stipation. Please help me."

Answer: You need a laxative blood
cleansing treatment in the form of
Three-Grain Sulpherb Tablets (not
sulphur.) Overcome the tendency to
constipation and gradually your |
good health and pure blood will re-
turn.

? * ?

Mrs. B. writes: "I hesitate to ask
advice as my ease is so unusual. In i
a word, I am tired and worn out all |
the time. Rest does not refresh me.
1 have been married over a year and I
formerly did not know what it was
to be tired or nervous. Sometimes I

feel hysterical. I fear I will become
a nuisance to my husband if this
continues.'"

Answer: Your nervous system has
been depleted. You need a tonic in-
vigorating medicine that will aid in
supplying more food-energy, to your
nerves. Take Three Grain Cadomene
Tablets regularly for several
months.

NOTE: For many years Dr. Baker
has been giving free advice and pre-
scriptions to millions of people
through the press columns, and
doubtless has helped in relieving
illness and distress more than any
single individual In the world's his-
tory, Thousands have written him
expressions of gratitude and confi-
dence similar to the following:

Dr. Lewis Baker. Dear Sir: Inreading your good advice to others I
have found relief. I enclose stamps,
and please send me your "GreatGuide Book, Health and Beauty,"
and I thank you for advice to others
which so helped me. May your good
work go on. You will get better
reward than money in helping so
many who suffer and often cannot
get a doctor, as there Is no money
to pay one. One of your many well
wishers. Sincerely,

MISS C. H. WHITE.
150 Free St.,

Portland, Me.

Charles and Henry Cocklin
Injured on Battlefield

Mr. and Mrs. Roes Cocklin. 1125
North Front Btreet. havo received
word that heir non, Charles Cocklin.
Battery E, One Hundred Eighth

Field Artillery, has been wounded,

and that their nephew, Henry Cock-

lin, of the same company, has been
gassed. Both boys arrived overseas
last May.

SYNAGOGUE TO ItEPOEN
To-morrow evening at 7.45 o'clock

regular services will be resumed at
Ohcv Sholom Synagogue, Second and
South street, when Rabbi LoLuls J.
Haas will address the congregation
on "The Aftermath." The religious
school of the synagogue will begin

| its usual Sunday sessions at 10.30
j o'clock in the morning.

I

PneumoniaFirst call a physician.
Immediately commence hcz+mfKthe emergency" treat-

N£V/ PRICES ?3oc, 60c, $1.20

SHE DARKENED HER
GRAY HAIR

i
Well Known Lady Tells llow She

Darkened Her Gray 'Hair By a

Simple Home Made Remedy

Mrs. E. H. .Boots, a well known
resident of Buchanan County, la.,
who darkened her gray hair by a
simple home-made remedy made

j the following statement:
' "Any lady or gentleman can dark-
en their gray or faded hair, and
make it soft and glossy with this
simple remedy, which they can' mij

;at home. To half a pint of water
! add 1 ounce of hay rufn, one small
box of Barbo Compound and M
ounce of glycerine. These ingredi-
ents can bo purchased at any drug
store at very little cost. Apply to

; the hair every other day until the
! gray liatr is darkened sufficiently,

j This is not a dye, it does not color
| the most delicate scalp, Is not sticky
jor greasy and does not rub off. It
will make a gray-haired person look
30 years younger."

1 RESASft Sufferers, write to- 1I fillfftL1". day far my words ;
EsWUevtS of value FREE l

about Weak Lungs
and how to treat Lung Trou-
bles. Address 51. Ilvaty, 51.
D., 102 Cincinnati, O. j1L \u25a0'

x

REGENT THEATER
Flrait ShoirlDK In Harrlaburu

! Today, Tomorrow, Saturday
The Bin Seimatlonul Feature

"For Husbands Only'
BV

LOIS WEBER

I STARRING

j MILDRED HARRIS
And A Full Cast

\ This is one of the biggest hits

of the day. A picture that, makes

I you hold your breath from one
scene until flu- next. Played one

i month in Broadway Theater, New

| York. Come see It.

j
Monday and Tuesday

"Oui of the Night"
STARRING

Catherine Calvert
Admission 10c nnd 20c and war fax I

' > '

RED BLOODED !

MEN FIGHTERS
THEY RULE THE WORLD

Red blooded men aro born leaders
In every walk of life and fight in-
telligently with both brain and
muscles. They are always live
wires, smiling and full of ginger;!
keen, alert on their toes and ready ,
for anything that comes their way. !
Work Is a pleasure and they land on >
top every time.

You will not find a strong success- 1
: ful man or woman trying to plug !

! along with poor health or weak \
; nerves. They know better, they are \u25a0

I wise and see to it that their blood
j has plenty of good fresh Iron and

j their nerves at all times loaded with
Phosphates?the nerve food.

A leading doctor says, "Show mo |
a strong, healthy successful man or i

i woman and you can bank on it every !
j time, their bodies are Just loaded
I with Iron and Phosphates". An- Ijother prominent physician says, I

"There is no need of anyone going
j through life sickly, miserable, played !
; out. fagged and nervous when Phos- Iphated Iron will always put energy !
and vigor In the body. 1 mind and

I nerves". This same doctor also said.
! "With the system loaded with Phos-
i phated Iron you can fight life's battle
at any stage of the game and be a I

; winner at every turn",
i Mr. Run Down man or woman In
any stage of life, if you feel all In.

| your nerves are all shot, and life 1I seems like one continual drag and
jdrudgery from day to day, get next[to yourself, wake up. take a brace.
; Lay in a supply of Phosphated Iron
and take a new lease on life. You

j will once again feel like a live one
| and face the world with the smile
that wins. Are you game?

To Insure physicians and their
patients receiving the genuine Phos- ;

! phated Iron. It has been put up in
capsules only, so do not allow dealers 1
to give you tablets or pills. Insist
->n capsules.

G. A. Gorgas and leading druggists
everywhere.

COL ONIAL!
I

TO-DAY TO-MORROW

"TO HELL WITH THE
KAISER"

| It'* a picture every true-blooded
American should see.

SATURDAY ONLY

NORMA TALMADGE
?IN?-

"DE LUXE ANNIE"
i

ORPIIEUM!
NOW PLAYING

Harrisburg's Favorite I
MYRKLE-HARDERCO. |

MISS MTRKLE SUCCESS -o- SUCCESS -o- SUCCESS jj
Never in the history of theatricals in Harrisburg have such beau- I

tifnl plays anil productions been seen at popular prices?Ask anyone, re

A Dramatic |

TOMORROW IBILLIEBURKE'S [
SUCCESS
The Best Play

Since
"The Music Master"

_ i j j
DT?Tr T?Q ? MATINEES .. BSC jCHILDREN IN ARMS NOT j

NIGHTS, 15c to 50c | ADMITTED 3

3 Days Nov. 11 1

With

ImhHHHHIHHmmHW Songs and Specialties

A Play of Vital Interest to All Mankind
\u25a0

Five Solid Weeks in New York
THE CRITICS SAY':

A Splendid Version?N. Y. Herald.
Ten Nights Bring Reminiscent Thrills? ,

K. Y. Telewram.
Robert Downing Triumphs in Famous Old Play?

Zlt In N. Y. JoarnaL
?NIGHTS? ?MATINEES?-
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